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LODSTER PARADISE if ether metals, enamels, ceramics, textiles, (Special to The Journal) Spral to Tht Jonrnal.1 (Baroness Cedrfctrom), fanw .s rembroideries, lares, carvings, etc, be-

longing
Boston, Mass., Feb. 19. Before Judge Philadelphia, Feb. 19. The Bellevue-Stratfo- rd

i$ 69 years oid today.
the estate of the late Mrs,to' Colt in the federal court today argu-

ments
in this city was the scene

i Mary Adelaide Terkes.c The sale will were heard on the motion of dis-

miss
of a brilliant wedding of Interest to Select patronap with effichnt :

last three days and is attracting un- -
in' abatement filed by and social circles, today, when Ice makes Oaks Kink popular rince.Will and plea militaryFlans for Coming Summer usual interest among collectors. Parti-

cularlyEmits Sounds of Triumph of Lieu-
tenant

Judith Reynolds, daughterInteresting is the list of paint the Vnlted Shoe Machinery company to Miss

When He Learns that Ya- - Be Made: Sash Menace ings, which includes works by some of the 11,003.000 suit filed agalnat it by Governor John M. Reynolds of Journal Want Acs bring results.

.Will" Be' Taken Annual)
Has Up;- quina Bay Fisherman

Dug Up Lobsterette Family.
; Report. ;

The annual meeting of the Oregon
Forest Fire association will be held at
the Multnomah hotel at 10 o'clock Sat

The country ever has I Ugffing Spring
- 'Waiting foT May to call its violets forth,
And June its roses.

Within the city's bound the time of flowert
Comet earlier." . . . .

urday, .March J, when plans for the
summer will be formulated. The re
ports of President A. P. Sprat ue, Sec-
retary C. 8. Chapman and Treasurer
John Pearson, for the past wear, have
been, prepared and are now being sent)

WirtInctoo Furin of Th. JoaratU
Washington, Feb. U.- -or many years

the Lnited states fish commission has
been trylns to naturalize the lobeter-L-homsil- a

Americanus, If you please Inthe waters of the Paclflo coast.
. Senator Bourne was discovered emit-tin- g

sounds of triumph a few days ago,
because tie had word from Taqulna In- -

icatlncr that at jRt these efforts had
Jiirceeded. He hastened to Inform thsunited states fish commission, but wasmet with polite incredulity. Commis-
sioner Bowers hoped that the senatorwas right, but he had heard similar tales
IVore He knew his men had beencareful this time, as they always hadbeen; but, again, but. He wanted to be

flown.
T of rim Experiment.. '

There was a. time when some lnhntura

to the eighty members Of the associa-
tion.., , ,

In his report President Sprague rec-
ommends particularly that the season
for hunting should begin well toward
the end of the dcy months when there
would be less danger of fire starting in

. W. Black (on the left), president
of the Union Poultry Organiza-
tion, and W. C. Miller, secretary

Union. Or-- Feb 11. A poultry show
that surpassed the expectations of clti- -

were dumped into Monterey bay, andwhen surprise was manifested that they
did not thrive and multiply, --someone
remembered that representathres of theslate' gam commission had plugged
their pincers with bits of wood to keep
them from flKhtina- - on the ImnnnfnnAiiv

sens closed . Friday evening. Many
fancy and high priced blrdswere shown.
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yOlfLL Bkd tike Spirift offSpirimg

II' htre m our
'
Ladiss Shop, where th fresh;

u prare air is at a Spring temperature, and .where.
: the light o day, comes ia from overhead and""

from all sides. Yowl! fee welcome here. ' ".

WHEN we lift from its covering of soft tissue one of these new

Spring Suits, we think that surely the acme of beauty and refine-me- nt

has been reached, but next day come more and more of them,
until we are fairly bewildered ourselves. We want you to see them;

we want them to pass before you in review while you sit in judg-

ment; try on any that please you, and then choose leisurely. Never
before have we shown so worthy an array of man-tailore- d garments

we're sure you will. say so, too, when you see them; they that
designed and fashioned them surely caught the spirit of the beauty
that is woven into the fabric,

Professor Dryden of the O. A. C. judged
them and Kate entire satisfaction. His
presence : added In a large degree to
make the show a success. J. v. uiaca
is president and Wt O. Miller is secre-
tary of the poultry association. It has
been determined by the association that

trip across the continent, and had fotvron to, remove the plugs, so they were
supposed? to have starved to death. Com-
missioner Bowers is sura it was not his
men who did this. v

Anyway, it didn't happen to the lotplanted, in Yaqulna bay, ao it may "be
that they have found a conaenial hahi.

hereafter the show will be an annual
affair. ,, .,s :

the timber from this source, a source to
which, according to reports, many of
the fires have been attributed.

Slash Keaaoe. : .,J
'"Another matter for serious study

here In Oregon," says President Sprague
In tils report, "is the elimination of the
slash menace. Each year' the area of
old slashing Increases. It is the source
of the worst fires. - The law requires
burning slashings each year, and tbe
most progressive loggers are In heart
sympathy with the provision. The plan
Bhould be to burn these areas when the
burning can be supervised and when
fire will not spread to green timber.
Whether fall or spring burning la
most advisable is a mooted question.
Fall burning is apt. to be more difficult,
while spring burning may result In sum-
mer fires. However, if burning is don
every, year there will be no large
amount of slashing to burn at one time
and each man can choose his own sea-
son In which to burn.

Acreage Controlled.
Secretary and Manager Chapman

states in his report that members of
the Oregon Forest Fire association this
past summer patrolled fully two and
one-four- th million acres of timber.. The
actual acreage controlled by members is
1.703,779 acres, and in looking after this
a considerably larger territory had to
be covered. Some owners of considerable
acreage and many smalt owners . make'
no effort to protect their timber, leav-
ing -- this to their more careful neigh-
bors. The number who fall to pay their
share for protection are, however, con-
stantly on the decrease.

"As a result of the appropriation for
forest work made by the last legisla

tat, and Senator Bourne, who knows a lot
about the genus and species In question,says that he tias never seen a place on
the Atlantic coast where the conditions

DICTAGBAPH MAY

HAVE OVERHEARD

are more ideal for the propagation of
me loosier than the happy home select
ed lor mm in Yaquina bay.

Fisherman Catches Something. .

As for the evidence that lie Is tlirlv SATURDAY two stunning Spring; Coats caught our eye; one was of soft
Ing and multiplying there,. it Is related
that a few dayslfgo a fisherman dlDDed

Fredericks Will Not Admit In

strument Used in Offices pf
- M'Namara Defense.

up JO or 40 young lobsters in the bay
and then carefully replaced them in the
water. - Commissioner Bowers said itmight be all right, but he would like
to see those aliened lobsters first, jua the
looal ;. fishermen may have -- discovered
something elseAccofdlhgTyTTBenator
ISpurne at once wired to Yaquina to

Xos Angeles, Feb. U. District .Attoreaten some more or the Inrant crusta-
cean, put them Id a bottle of alcohol. ney 4ohn I Fredericks admitted today

pletely lined with a brilliant plaid silk, including- - the turn-bac- k cuffs; another
wfs a soft, wide-wal- e tan serge, lined with a finely. woven, serge of ivory white,
the deep cuffs showing the lining.
AVe think a great deal of our collection of Spring Coats; we're sure you
will like them."

"

': r :- i v '7 V"' ,i y

'ONE of the' good things in this great showing of garments for
women and misses is our ability to withstand temptation in pricing

Moderation Is our motto; we gladlycourt -- comparisons, ask-

ing you to bear in mind the --high quality of our fabrics and the skill
shown in their fashioning. Suits are. $25; $35, 40 and. up. to
$65 ; Coats are $15 to $40."; After seeing them, you would expect
thft nriee to be more. - ' -

that he would try the Darrow case.and ship them by mall or express to
him, so he can confront he
er with the videnee. When this is Fredericks returned late yesterday from ture," the report states, "twenty-thre- e

his trip through the middle west and. done, Oregon will be. duly apprised of the east-- in connection with the dynamiting
affairs. He was loath to talk of thelacts. ;:- --

: t
Chamberlain Is, "ComDllmentsd."

state wardens, three wardens employed
by counties and thirty-tw- o paler by the
government, making a total of fifty-eigh- t,

wardens, were engaged in patroll-
ing Oregon' timber under the direc-
tion of the state forester." . .

progress made by the Indianapolis In
vestigators.Thomas N. Baldwin of 'iPrineville, Or.,

has forwarded to Senator Chamberlain
his proxy as delegate to the' second

; Fredericks declared that . the dicta-- ;
graph used by the federal probers in

Annual convention of the George "Wash Indianapolis was Invaluable. He also
admitted that one' of the little instrulngton Masonic National Memorlarsso

elation, to be held at Alexandria- - Va.r ments was in McMahtgal's cell In LosFebruary 21 and 21 In accepting the Angeles following Ills arrival here, and
that one had since been used by his LADIES' j$HOP, ENTIRE THIRD TLpORELeVATOR SERVICEproxy, the senator, with the fine Ches-teifieldl-

manner characteristic of him. 'J',';4',' .;::Kr;''':1'':';;l'-.'',';:":-
'wrote; "I appreciate the compliment

implied by, this appointment, ana assure
you that if Jt'Tts possible for me to be

office. He refused to reply whenasked
if the second had been operated Jn the
offices of the MeNamara defense.

$75,000 NECKLACE STOLEN
present, I shall be on- - hand." ,

Some interesting figure were pre.
eented in the report of the treasury de
partment on the cost of maintaining
the customs service for the coming fis

AT DINNER TO HELEN TAFT

Washington. Kph. 19 Wnr than, a
LEAD IMG
CLOTHIER

little mvsterv' asurrounda thn - aiu?il
cal year. It would appear that the cost
of the office at Juneau, Alaska, 140,301,
is but little lesa than the cost of main

GREATER CITY PLAN
- MEETING TOMORROW

v.,..v, w:;;,
, The captains of the districts . Into
which Portland has been divided for
Greater Portland day, February 29, will
meet in, the Multnomah hotel at lunch-
eon tomorrow to learn, from the mem-
bership committee, of which V. Vincent
Jones is chairman, the organisation of
the campaign which Is expected to In-
crease the membership" of the Greater
Portland Plans association to 10,000
in a day,-- ' v. r

Postmaster C.v JB. Merrick, president
of the Greater Portland Plans associa-
tion, addressed an audience in the audi-
torium of the Art association yester-
day afternoon, showing the views Illus-
trative of, the Greater Portland plan,
and inviting all- who are Interested in
making-Portlan- d a more attractive
place for residence and business to co-
operate with the association.

SISTER'S FUNERAL TO
BE HELD "TOMORROW

disappearance of . a diamond necklace
taining the office at Los Angeles, with vamea ai fo.uutf rrom tne neck of a

New York guest af a dinner dance
alven in honor of Ml ITplpn Toft hv 1 -

Captain Sowerby, naval attachee of the

its 38 employes, H8.659.B0, and only a
shade under the expense of the office
at Nvgales, Arts., for which 141,607.60 is
desired. San Diego wilt need $31,622.50
and . Eureka or - Humboldt harbor,
12915.6. Hawaii takes $101,760, but on
the "mainland of the Pacific coast the
ban .Francisco office leads all others
with an expense of 1483,648.03, including

Bnusn emoassy, at Jtaucner s Friday
plght . rAmong th guests at the dinner dance
were Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, , Mrs.
tawara McLean, Mrs. Esmond Ovey,
Miss Mabel Board man. Miss Helen Taft,
Mrs. Richard Townsend, Mrs. Lawrence
Townsend, Mrs. a It, Thomas, Mrs. H.
Burner., Ubs Margaret Draper and Miss
Harriet Anderson, niece of the presi-den- t.

.. :, -

the customs, surveyors, appraisers and
- naval offices. ; Port Townsend has a
salary roll of $187,285.25. The figures
for Oregon have already been published,
Dut for tue saKe or comparison are re

. peated here They d. $63,'
StOO; Astoria, $16,427.50; Cooa Bay, Not a ,s.sion of: the , parcels post privileges

would not be good for --the people at
large.". ,.

$1159.50; Yaquina, $1012.75.' Bourne Hopeful of Panels Pott.
At the . Chemawa Indian school the Dollar"I am 'VSivtiiXi' of getting I a,' bill

through congress1 1 enlarge the useful-
ness of the postoffloe department at this
session by extending the scope of the
fourth class or merchandise rates," said
Senator Bourne to the correspondent of

pupils have proved to be very apt in the
use Of toolstr .They have an iron and
wood working shop of a decidedly prim-
itive character, In which thej? have been
making wagons. The fame of these
wagons his spread abroad, and there has
sprung up an active demand for ajl that
the young Indian craftsmen can turn
Out But the buildings and appliances
have been totally inadequate. The boys
have had to work under difficult condi

Funeral services for Sister Mary Ai-bin- a.

nee Annie Hanrahan, who died
yesterday at the Convent of the Holy
Names. Villa Maria, Oswego, Or., will
be held at the convent tomorrow at
8:30 o'clock.,,,,,--,,- .wy.; m,;;.,m

Sister Mary Albina was 68 years Old
snd at the time of her death was in the
thirty-secon- d year of her religious pro-
fession. She was born at Grafton,
Mass., and came to Portland In the
early seventies. Her life in the sister-
hood of the Holy Names had been de-
voted to the work of .education. .

Relatives and friends are,invlted to
attend mass. The Villa can be reached
by the Taylor street boat leaving in the
morning at 6:46, !f :30 and SJflu.or by
the Oswego trains, which will be met
by the Glenmorrle autobns.

Vr

Fnor Irrigation Project.
(Siecla1 to The Journal.)

The Journal. "I am trying." he added,
"to stick. to this one subject until some
thing is accomplished. ' I hope to see
this through very soon. 1

"As far as the work of the committee
has gone, we have collected a vast quan
tity of data wf great value fron those
countries having a parcels post. , Much
of this data is applicable to our owu

tions, and yet they have done so much
with the means at their command that
they, have won the praise and sympathy
not only of( their teachers but of every,
one who has had an opportunity to see
what they are doing. j;-- v ,

country if we. will take into consldera
tion the difference In population, trans- -

portatlon, distances and other things
in the Indian appropriation blip as Nyssa, Or., Feb. 19. The landholde'nsaffecting the service. -

Ho Injury Demonstrated.
"While protests have reached the

under the Black Canyon .project nesfr
Nyssa are forming a district to further
a pumping plant The Oregonrldaho

Can be loahed from Sav-

ings Deposits except se-

cured as provided by law.
Ours for the most' part
are now on real estate
first mortgages, the very
besf security. J

Start an account with
us anfl receive A inter-
est thereon.

No restriction in
amount to begin with,
either in check or: sav-

ings. ......
MERCHANTS

& TRUST
COMPANY

it was approved byalie. house committee
this year, there was ho appropriation
for the Chemawa reservation people to
improve1 their shops at all. The total
sum allowed was $111,200. Representa

committee, no opponent of the parcels
post has yet been, able to demonstrate
that there would be any Injurious result
to the country merchant, the wholesaler tive Hawley, Who has taken considerable

interest In this school because of the

Power company offers water at a fair j

price. A committee composed of H. F,
Francis, T. Adams and IL Veal will go I

to Boise and start proceedings of with-- 1

drawal from the Black Canyon project
About 10,000 acres can be watered by!

or the jobber, to the traveling man or to
any other Interest except the express aptitude Of the pupils, went before the

committee and made a special plea for
money to put up setter shops and to

4 urt or 160 feet, say engineerfurnish some appliances. He told what
: , fi ll K V J ' I r ;the youths had doner and the committee,

while not giving him the full IrtOOO v court oianuu lor urricer. i

. companies, by the enlargement of bur
present parcels post as embodied under
the fourth class mailing privilege, by
specifically increasing the weight from
4 to 11 pounds, andmaterlally reducing

. the rates of postage. , ., .

"Our hearings have covered a great
deal of ground. We have heard from

asked for, did very nearly that, for they Cheyenne Wyo., i. Feb. 19.--- the
of an alleged fisticuff with a non-

commissioned officer, Lieutenant Bloom
added X5BQQ to the total appropriation,
making it 1117,000.- - The prospect is
good for en enlargement of the output of the Fourth field artillery, is to bemany varying Interests, and we have a tried by court martial at Fort Russetoi xarm wagons irom Chemawa,

' Sometimes nersons who are far fromlarge of testimony to digest.
Nothing, however, has come before us
thus far to make us feel that an exten- -

on a charge ' of "conduct unbecoming
an officer." 'Washington wonder why it takes so long

to get anything at all done in the capi-
tal.. To tell just why would but be to
reiterate what has often been said about
elothfulness and circumlocutory meth

vwwwwxxwwweMeeww)Wxw 4- WAY TO GAIN FLESH
ods, but even when a man is right on the

Capital $150,000 .

W. R. rr, . . . . , . . . . . .rrssldSBt
WUlara Csis .....Ties Prssldsat
O. O. Bortimeytr. . ; . . . . .CssMsr
Woltat X. 8rom...Asst. OssBisr

medicated Gla Splenild --

lor Kidneys nd Bladder .. There is only one way. for thin, weak'
'

persons to gain flesh and strength, and
that Is to eat and digest more food,

'"But that's Just the trouble," says

1 Brother Kaiie is VerySick
"BROTHER KANE of our lodge is very sick

j) with typhoid fever at his home on Chestnut
Avenue. Will you please notify the visiting

committee and see his wife in regard totick benefit?"
When the lodge secretary in a fraternal order

gets word over the Bell Telephone of the sickness
: of a brother, he acts promptly.

one. "I don't-wan- to eat at all, andWhen good pure gin Is properly mixed
with certain other ingredients and taken
In small doses, it makes' a "splendid

Open Sat. Even'gs 6 to 8the doctors say it does more harm "than !

good to eat what 1 don't want." i

ThatrtnreTT"-The-tlrtn- g to do, is toremedy for weak, deranged "kidneys or
; bladder. Simply get six ounces best
gin and add to it one half ounce Murax Henrietta IJubsr.'of" Ilia Bronx, N. T., I Our 111 pari Kssd,

Hois and Tree Cata-
log Tree on Beqaest

ground It is not always easy for, him
to get action more quickly than the man
who is far away. Just as an instance,
Congressman Hawley started In right
merrily almost two1 years ego to get a
life saving station established and he
hasn't got very far yet. At the time
mentioned Hawley had a bill to estab-
lish a life saving station at the mouth
onus SiUSlawTlver refeffecrio the de-

partment of commerce and labor, which
sent It to the office of S. I. Kimball,
general superintendent of the life saving
service, and-- then the
which had the bill in charge sat down
and awaited the report of the said life
saving service. Finally, on March 1,
1910, a report was filed by Superintend-
ent Kimball, who at that time did not
know that there was a project to Im-
prove the, mouth of- - the river. When
informed of this, he agreed, on AprlJ ll,
1911, to withdraw his report and submit
another and fuller, report.- - Time dragged
and he was reminded of the delay from
time to time, and on January 10 last he

Compound and. one half oufree fluid says on this subject: "I was very weak
and had been for. several months, so 1tract Buchu. ''Mix well and take one to

two teaspoonfuls after each meal and at
bed time. This quickly stops kidney or
bladder misery and prevents the most
serious forms of kidney disease, such as
Hright's disease, chronic rheumatism or
dread aiaoeies. . -

Amy or all the Ingredients for th

thought I ought to take vlnol to tain
strength. Since taking Vlnol I have
gained over 15 pounds In weight, and
my""appetlte Is good. ,Now I am as
Strong SS ever." : ":: :, ;i :; ;

This Is a remarkable case, but there
are thousands of others, proving that
our delicious cod liver and iron remedy,
Vlnol, la a certain - body builder and
strength --creator. If you are weak and
thin, you should by all means give your.;

" Evtry Bill Telephone i$ a Lon? Distanc Station - f'-- Tabove prescription can be had at
anv rnnri druir store. For limit rt.

li to BROCJOCRsYJ'

uA AND foods iJ :
V) 0T ALL KINDS -

suits.-b- e sure to get the genuine Mura.
uompouna,-wnion- - comes only in sealed
woodan tubes. Use' the best gin obtain- -'

able. Treatment should be taken at
e-Pacilic --Telephone 6-Telcgi-

-apli toA'- -ial- - Ah . Ustitrf-Vli- ol for-H- t wWhave (his
For children "with weak bladder, ten build you up and make you strong. We

guarantee it to do this.) Woodard, Clarke
"best attention." Presumably It Is get
ting Bis ''best attention," but the com
mitteo has not yet had his reportto fifteen drops, diluted in a little

i& Co,, Druggists, Portland, Or, ' vwater, at bed time, is sufficient.


